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#WeAreEEAST 

Emergency Services Safeguarding  survey results summary  

Introduction 

The East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust (EEAST) has a comprehensive 

annual Patient Survey Programme which includes the continuous core surveys for 

Emergency Services (ES)/Emergency Clinical Advice and Triage (ECAT) Service and 

the Patient Transport Service (PTS), along with bespoke survey projects which 

vary each year depending on the Trust’s priorities or if there is area of care that 

is being developed on in need of audit. 

During 2021/22, an ES safeguarding survey was designed in collaboration with 

the Safeguarding Lead with the aim to obtain feedback from patients over the 

age of 18 who had consented to a safeguarding referral (for example: a referral 

to the Fire and Rescue Service for safe and well checks, GP for additional support, 

mental health services, falls teams, early intervention teams or other healthcare 

professionals such as physiotherapists, occupational therapists, or district nurses). 

This is the first survey in relation to safeguarding that has been undertaken by 

the EEAST. The objective of the survey was to establish patient satisfaction, to 

involve patients in the healthcare and service received and to monitor the quality 

of care and service provided by the Trust, specifically in relation to patients who 

had received a safeguarding referral. Listening to patient feedback enables the 

Trust to identify what is working well but also to highlight areas for service 

improvement. 

This report summarises the results to the ES safeguarding patient experience 

survey for patients who used the service during August 2021. 
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#WeAreEEAST 

Sample 

A random sample of patients who had used the service during August 2021 was 

obtained from the Trust’s Safeguarding Team. It was decided that this survey 

project should only include patients over the age of 18 years old who had 

consented to a referral rather than received a statutory referral. The sample 

included patients across the whole region covered by the Trust (Norfolk, Suffolk, 

Cambridgeshire, Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire and Essex). 

Response rate 

297 patient experience surveys were posted to patients who had used the service 

during August 2021. Overall, 25 surveys were completed and returned which 

equates to an 8.4% response rate. 

Methodology 

A random sample of adult patients who had used the service and received a 

safeguarding referral was obtained from the Trust’s Safeguarding Team. The 

patient sample was then traced using the Demographic Batch Trace Service, with 

any patients who did not trace removed from the sample prior to mail out. In 

October 2021, a copy of the survey, a cover letter and prepaid envelope were 

sent to each patient within the sample, with a month then allowed for responses 

to be received. 
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#WeAreEEAST 

Conclusion 

Patients were generally satisfied with the service received from the Trust, with 
88.0% of patients rating the service as either ‘good’ or ‘very good.’ 

Overall, 68.2% of patients recalled being included to at least ‘some extent’ in any 
discussions undertaken in relation to referral for additional support. However, 
31.8% of patients did not remember being included in such discussions. 

Patients who advised they had been referred to additional services for support 
were most likely to have been referred to: ‘mental health services’ (35.0%), GP 
(30.0%) or ‘other healthcare professional’ (30.0%), with 84.2% of patients 
satisfied with the information provided to them in relation to such a referral. 
Following referral, 11 patients (68.8%) went on to receive additional support, 
however, five patients (31.3%) did not recall any additional support provided. 

A number of additional comments were received. These comments were 
generally positive and highlighted the professionalism, kindness and care 
provided by staff. However, two negative comments were received in relation to 
attitude and one comment was received in relation to explanation of care. 

The continuation of collecting and reporting on patient feedback will enable the 
Trust to ensure that it meets the community it serves and for every patient to 
have access to a high standard of service. 
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Results: 

Please see the below results to the safeguarding patient experience survey. 

The percentages within the charts do not include the patients who either did not 
respond to the question or who answered ‘not-applicable/unable to say.’ 

Caution must also be taken when interpreting the results which may not be 
representative due to the small sample of patients who completed a survey. 

Overall, how was your experience of our service? 
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#WeAreEEAST 

The Friends and Family Test (FFT) score is calculated in line with the updated NHS 
England guidelines: providing the percentage of patients who responded that 
their experience of the service was either ‘good’ or ‘very good.’ 

Overall, 88.0% of respondents who answered the FFT question and had used the 

service during August 2021 rated the service as ‘good’ (4.0%) or ‘very good’ 

(84.0%). Two respondents (8.0%) answered ‘neither good nor poor’ and one 

respondent (4.0%) answered ‘very poor.’ 
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Please can you tell us why you gave this answer: 

Patient Positive comments received 

4 
Because the two NHS people who came out to me were very 
kind and made sure that I was ok before returning to my home. 

6 
The 2 paramedics were very caring, efficient, and friendly. They 
were totally professional. 

8 
The ambulance arrived quickly; crew were very good with 
patient & relatives. 

10 
Friendly, professional - helpful - so my husband said - the 
ambulance was for him not me. He did need to stay in hospital 
and alas finally died there on 14th Sept. 

11 Because it is true. 

12 
Because they changed my mind set about killing myself. Gave 
care and understanding. 

14 
It was a quick response from 999 call to arrival. Most caring team 
and took no time at all in deciding the best place for me and 
then getting me there. 

15 

A passer-by called ambulance due to my various current states. 
The two female crew were absolutely amazing, polite, kind, 
completely understanding, friendly, funny, professional, 
competent of their skills, duties and being lovely, lovely, human 
ladies. 

16 
I was treated in an excellent service and God bless the two 
young ladies. 

19 They were prompt and efficient. 

20 
Have first class treatment, also consideration to daughter who 
was unable to ride in back of ambulance. 

21 The paramedics were kind, efficient and thorough. 
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Patient Positive comments received 

22 
Because I have found them very professional and courteous. A 
credit to the British Isles. 

23 
Arrived quite quickly. The ambulance staff were absolutely 
brilliant. Made me comfortable. Kind, caring, I felt very safe and 
comfortable. Couldn't have asked for better. 

24 Because I think they are wonderful. 

25 Both the ambulance people were very kind and helpful. 

Patient Mixed/Neutral comments received 

7 

The ambulance service were called to our address on 3 occasions 
in August: - Firstly 7th - we had 2 ladies, really good, listened and 
brought the attack under control. Secondly 16th - A first 
responder arrived first and then a 2-man ambulance team. The 
first responder who seemed to be in charge was extremely rude 
and stated what do you expect when you’re that size. Yes, I am 
overweight because I take a lot of steroids suffering 
polymyalgia and COPD and having broken my ankle in 3 places 
just before the first lockdown, I am now not very active. He 
stood in front of me and could have seen my swollen red legs 
but didn’t comment.  Thirdly 17th - A young male and female 
team arrived. Absolutely wonderful, listened to the problem 
and as his vital readings kept changing it was decided to take 
me. 

9 

Felt better having discussed problems re persons involved in 
building complex. Wish to retain privacy is becoming very 
difficult without being unfriendly. Is there access to roofer in 
the area everywhere? 

13 
Staff were friendly but didn’t explain what my care would be or 
what was wrong (more hospital). 
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18 I had some difficulty with 112 I had good service from 999. 

   

 

Patient Negative comments received 

1 Treated very badly no help for people with mental health needs. 
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Please tell us about anything we could have done better: 

Patient Comments received 

1 Treat patients with mental health issues better. 

4 You did your very best. 

7 
The first responder didn’t have to be so rude. I was kept in 
hospital for a week with increased leg swelling and weeping 
legs. 

8 Nothing. 

9 
Need a telephone person to call when necessary, about small 
problems in house. Thank you. 

11 Nothing. 

12 Nothing. 

13 
Explain more what is going. But if this survey is for when in 
hospital it does apply. 

15 
Give me the winning euro lottery number in order that I could / 
would donate a large bunce to the (Essex, East of England) top 
draw ambulance service. 

19 Nothing. 

22 Nothing (well done). 

23 Nothing – perfect. 
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24 Nothing, they were very good 

Following your contact with the service it was identified that you may 
benefit from additional support, were you included as part of these 
discussions? 

Overall, 68.2% of patients recalled being included to ‘at least some extent’ in 
relation to the discussions about additional support they may require.  However, 
seven patients (31.8%) advised that they had not been included in any 
discussions. 

The remaining patients either did not respond or answered, ‘not 
applicable/unable to say.’ 
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If you were referred to additional services for support, which services 
where you referred to? 
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Various responses were provided in relation to the service that the patient had 
been referred to for additional support. Patients were most likely to respond that 
they had been referred to ‘mental health services’ (35.0%), GP (30.0%) or ‘other 
healthcare professional’ from the options listed. The remaining patients either 
responded ‘fire and rescue service’ (5.0%), did not respond or answered, ‘not 
applicable/unable to say.’ 
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How would you rate the information provided to you about your 
referral? 
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Patients were generally satisfied with the information provided to them in 
relation to their referral, with 84.2% of patients rating the information received 
as ‘good’ (26.3%) or ‘very good’ (57.9%). However, 1 patient rated the 
information provided as ‘very poor’ (5.3%) and 2 patients rated the information 
provided as ‘neither good nor poor’ (10.5%). The remaining patients either did 
not respond or answered, ‘not applicable/unable to say.’ 
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#WeAreEEAST 

Following your referral, did you receive any additional support? 

Yes, 68.8% 

No, 31.3% 

Following your referral, did you receive any 
additional support? 

Yes No 

Overall, 68.8% of patients advised that they had received additional support 
following their referral. However, 5 patients (31.3%) responded that no 
additional support had been received. The remaining patients either did not 
respond or answered, ‘not applicable/unable to say.’ 

The below comments were also received from patients in relation to this 

question: 

• “A shoulder and someone to explain to when problems come up -
particularly around the housing complex.” (Patient 9) 

• “Phone call weeks later from GP not good enough, I believe.” (Patient 12) 
• “Mental health assessment with referral for treatment.” (Patient 14) 
• “Due to Covid, all my mental health support pushed back. People ring but 

nothing seems to get done.” (Patient 15) 
• “My GP telephoned me.” (Patient 23) 
• “Referred to the avenue re physio help.” (Patient 25) 
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Demographics and Equality and Diversity Information 

Age of patient 
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Gender of patient 

Female, 
65.2% 

Male, 34.8% 

Gender of patient 

Female Male 
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Ethnic Group 

All patients who responded to this question advised that they were of a White 

ethnic group. 

Aftercare  

Following this survey, any letters of appreciation or comments of concern were 

passed to the Patient Advice and Liaison Service (PALS) for logging and actioning 

as appropriate. 
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1: 
REF 2: 

Dear 

r.•1:,;1 
Ea,st ,of Englland 

Ambullance 'Se:rvi!oo 
!iS ust 

Patient. Ex,perfen.ce De1pairtmernt [Surveys l 

East of Engl.arnd Ambulance S,ervice NHS Tr11st 
Hospital Lane 

Hellesdl□ n 

Norfolk 

NR6 5NA 
Tel: 01603 228i01 / 01603 22757 

251h October 2021 

I understand the ambulance service \vas c alled to attend to you in (month) arnl I am \\l l'iti g to ask if yoo 

\\lould i a'ke a few momenls to c□mplele a colilfide,ntial s1.11vey on your experience. his reed back is v aluable 

to us to help us understand \W ere w e are dici ng well an;d what needs :o be improved. 

llf you can11ot or- do not w ish fo bke part irn, 'llile sui-vey, ple.ase do not feel ,ob'li ged to do so, we· do 

11ot w ish, to cause upset or- offence. If t lili s i s ihe c ase, pleas,e d iscard thes,e• documents a.nd 

consider i,t no further. 

If you would like to compte,te the survey. the enci!osed quesl ionna·re sllould take no more than 10 m inutes 

to comptete. ruase su n,,eys ar,e confidential so if you wou d ike to p:rovide a specific compliment or 
c□ncern, ptease ma"e sure you compte e i he-c□ns.en1 section on the patient su1Yey. so we· have your 

delails a d are ab.'le to contacl you. If y□u raise a specific comp iment or concern and provide your details. 

and consent lo contact you, ouir f'al ient Experience team may contact y ou lo discuss lhis further. Y ou h,ave 

the right to vlilhdraw consent :o ltte Trust proc.essing your data f□r lhis purpose .. Tl-tere are s□me l imilect 
c ircum stances \Were the Trutst m ay be re<iu· ·ed to continue processing pe,rsonal data, an explanetion 1,1 ·11 

be proYided if ap·plicable. P'lease see I e rusf s Privacy Policy for more in formation: 

hHps:J/\wnv.eastamb. n'hs.uklpriYacy_htm 

Altemelively. you may contact ,h;e Patient Experienc.e depar1rn.ent at the address gil/,!!Jl 001 i h.e fallowi ng 

pagJe if y ou would like to spe,ak to someone di'recll~- P'lease relum the com plelect ques,tionnaire to us in 
the p:re-paid e,nvelope p:rovided, we \Vould appreciate hear ingJ worn you by the (dale }. 

h.-enk you Io:r faking the l ime to assist us. We really value the feedback we r,eceive from lhe p,sliernls an;d 

c□mmunities w e serve. If you hav e any quesl ions ab□ul file su rve','. please contact us by em ail 
surv·eys@eastamb.nhs,uk or telephone: on 0 ·1603 422757 r OHl-03 422801. 

Yours sirocerely, 

Tom Abell 

Chief E~ec11Jive Officer 
East of &!gland Ambufa1we Sen,,!=, NHS Trost 

Chief Ezecutive Officer: Tom Abell 
Chair: Nic□la Scrilmgs 
www.eastlmb.nhs.uk #WeAreEEAST 

#WeAreEEAST 
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Appendix  1 –  cover letter  
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um e:nt f,ormat 

You can contacl the Patient E~per,ie.nce D121pantment via telephone or em ai l. and I ey w1 I register your 
concems and i111iliale fhe eedback process: 

Free pho111e : 0800 028 3382 or ,email: feedback@eaistam b.nhs.uk 

If 'J'OU \!/Ould li'ke a111y of lhese doC1Jments in lar·g;e-pririt , Bra'ille . all emative for mat , or a different language. 
please coritact Ille Palienl Expe.rie111ce Departmen on: 0800 028 3382. 

0800 028 3382 .Jl,"1 .:_u.l =-'j-'~ ~_,,.. • JI_,:; d.-'f- ..;i.> i;'lj &>•'F ~ ~ _..;cl,,- -•~ •~..ll J ~.:,s ~ ".fl,1 
-L.ll-.? ,.lc.ilJJ;I 

,.,;,.,.11,1.<J5.J ,, . -. , ~ ~j _,;.. '1 •. _f i;:,. .s,jl_~ .,...J.lvl • Jft doll OJ c.~~ _/4;J 
08000283382 ... ..;; Ji;.!:;.i •J-<,j. ~,w .J iJ'S,.i •Y PALS~ ·"-1 

Se dese;jar obter este folheto · , presso em letras maiar·es, em Brai le, num forma o difer·ente. ou noutra 
l ingua, por favor contacle 0800 028 3382. 

Jezeli chciafbys obz ymai t!l ulotk~ w du,zym dru'ku, w Brad e·u, w i11nym formacie tub w inn)'III j~z)'l-1u 
pr-o,simy -o, konlakt pod riumerem telefonu 0800 028 3382. 

Ecrrn B b l 6 bl X·O•Tel"U,11 nOil)''l<IWTlb <ff'/ 6pow iapy B neLIB Iii ~)'IIHlb lM wplil(pTOM,, Wplil~TOM 6 p BIMil:.I , a 

an Tep 8Tl1E!>HOM q>OpMSTe 11Il~ H B .Qipy roM ~2'1,IKe , now.any,11CTS. o6 pall\B.~TeCb B rpymry no -reneqioHy 
0800 028 3382. 

LJls,e of patient information 

A Patient Care Record is cr,eated every time a pslienl is assessed, either over lhe telephone o:r i11 person . 
he record "''ii include informatio:n abot1t the patien t he assessm ent, any tr,eatme.nts and advice 91ive111. A 

copy of t he record wi'II be lhanded O\lle:r lo 1he heallhcare professional tak i~ over 11he c are o· Ille patient 
and used lo maintain safe-a11d effec.lirve c,are-. Tlhe dlata obtained v ·11 also be used lo monitor and impro"le 
lhe q ual'ity -o f lhe se.rvkes 1Prnvided . 

A copy oi lhe record is retained b'I' Ille T rust; aCI records are used andl managed in accordance vmh strict 
NHS poli'cy and Engl ish LB\Y. 

If you hav e any fur11her quer ies or would m,e o requesl a copy of your re cord, m o:re inforrnalio is avai alble 
via Ifie Trusl web site www.easlamb.nhs.uk or irom lhe rusf s Patient Experience Deparlmenl, IEas . of 
England J>.mbu'lance Sel'"llice NHS Trus.t, Hammond Road, Bedford. MK41 ORG 

A copy of t he report of thi s suIrvey and any others comp'leted by fhe Tru·st w il l be availa.ble orn'liine 
after- c,omple.ti:on at www.eastamb.nhs.uk . 

Chief Ezecutive Officer: Tom Abell 
Chair: Nicola Scrivings 
www.eas1am b.nh s.uk #WeAreEEAST 

#WeAreEEAST 

Appendix 2   –  Safeguarding survey  
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.. ,:~j 
East of England 

Ambulance Service 
NHS Trust 

Emergency Ambulance Service Patient Survey 

Ref1 / incident elate: Ref2 J first part of postcode: 

i 
We would like you to think about your recent experience with the East of 

England Ambulance Service NHS Trust: 

Q1 Overall, how was your experience of our service? 

Very good ............... ... ........... ............................ ............................ .............................. ....... D 
Good .... ..... ............. ............................................................................... .............. .............. □ 
Neither good nor poor .......... ............ .......................................................... ............... ........ □ 
Poor .......... .............. .... ... ............................ ........ .. ............. .............. .................. ... .......... ............ □ 
Very poor .................... ..................................................................................... ......................... D 
Don't know ........ ... ..... ..... ... .... .... ..... ... ..... ... .... ... ... ... .... .... ... .. .... .... ... ....... ... .. ... .... ....... .. .... .... ... .... .... ... .. ... .... .... .... ..... ..... □ 

Thinking about the service we provide .. . 

P ease can you ell us why you gave this answer: 

Pease tell us about anything lha we could have done better: 

P ease co:nfirm whether you are happy for your comments to be made pub ic: 

Yes .. ... .... .... .... ... ............ .. .. .... ... .... ....... ....... ... □ , o ...... ........... .... .... .... .... .............. ... .... .... .... □ 

#-WeAreEEAST 

#WeAreEEAST 
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Fol owing your contact with ~he service it was identified fhat you may benem from 
additional support, were-you included as part oUhese discll!lssions? 

Yes, def i11 ite ly ..... ....... ...... ............... .............. ........ ...... ........... .............. ...... .............. ........ ... D 
Yes, to some extent. ....... ..... ............................... ...... .... ........................... ..... ......... ........... □ 

1 o, I was not included ..... ..... ........ .... ................ ... ...... ........ .................................. ...... ........ □ 
1 ot applicable I unable to say ....... ... ................... .............. ............ .......... ............ ... ... ..... .. □ 

QJ If you were referred to addiliiomd services for support, wlhich se..-vices were you 
referred to? 

Fire and Hescue service ............................... ........ ...... ........... ........... ... ...... .............. ........ ... □ 

GP ...................... ....... ...... ........................ ............ ......................... ............ ........... ........... ... □ 
Mental health services .... .................................... ...... .... .... .................................. ........... ... D 
falls team .............. ... ...... ................. ..... ............... ... ............................ ...... .......... ...... ......... □ 
Early intervention team ................................................................. ............. ....................... □ 
Other health cam professional ... .... ... ........... ........ ... ........ ... ............ ..... ... ....... ...... .... ... ........ □ 

1 ot applicable I unable to say .......... ............................. ................ .......... ................ ........ □ 

If other (please specify below),: 

Q4 How wou d yoll!I rate th.e information provided to yoH about your referral? 

Very good ................................................. ... ........... ......................... ...... ...... ........... ....... .... □ 
Good ..... ... ... ... ... ..... ... ........... ... .. ..... ........... ... ........ ... ... ........ ... ... ........ .............. ... ... ... ..... ... ... □ 
1 ~ ther good nor poor .......... .............. ............................... .......... .......... ................. ........ ... □ 

!Poor ..... .... ... ...... ........... ...... ...... ........................ ........ ........... ....... ........ .............. ............... ........ ... □ 

Very poor ................ ... ...... .................................... ............................ .......... .......... ........... ... □ 
1 ot applicable I unable to say ....... ... ........ ........ ... ...... .... .... ...................... ........... ... ... ..... ... □ 

Q5 Fol owing your referra , did you receive additional support? 

Yes .......... .... ... ........ ......... .......... ..... ...................... ...................................... ........... ..... ..... .... □ 
1 0 . .... . . ... .. .... . .. . . .. .. ..... .. .. . .. .. .. . . ... .. . .... . ... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .... . .... . . .. .. . .. ... . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... . . .... ... . ... □ 
1 ot applicable I unable to say ....... ... ................... ... ..... ..... ........ .... ....... ........ ...... .... ... .... .... □ 

If yes, please explai111 what support you r,eceived: 

#WeAreEEAST 
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you like to compliment the service or staff? 

II~ you wish to write a letter of thanks to the call handler or staff ii, volved, you may 
include this i'n the 1pre-pa iid envelope provided w ith the smvey. We will make sure• 

your com1plime1 t is passed on to tl ,e staff member. 

Would you like to inform us of a concern or complaint? 

AJII comments receiived are used to monitor and im1prove services provided by the 
Trust. If you h:ave a concern or comiplaint abo ,t the serv i1ce and would llike us to 

cor tact you, please provr.de yo ,r details bellow: 

II conse'llt to my details being held by the Eas of Eingland Ambulance Service 
INHS Trust and I wish to be contacted by the Patient Exiperience Team. 

(Please t"ck box) J 
Signa ure: 

Address: 

Telephone n mber: 

Would you like to take part in a discovery interview? 

We are ooking for 1patients or their rnpresentatiives who would be willing to discuss 
their experience iin more depth by way of a video discovery interviiew. TI ,e discovery 

interviews aire used to a.ssiist us in im1prnvii1 ,g the .serv·ce.s provided tlhrouglh .staff 
training and awareness raising. 

II conse'llt to my details being held by the East of Eingland Ambulance Service 
INHS Trust and I would be interested in tak"ng part in a discovery, interview. 

(Please t"ck box) J 
Signature: 

IName: 

Te l!ephone n mber: 

II~ you consent to a video inteirview, you may be contacted by a member of tt e Pat:i'er t 
Experience or PatJient E.n~a~eme, 1t team fo llowing your survey submiission .. 

Would you like to become a Patient Representative for EEAST? 

If you wou lld like to become a Patient Representaflive and help to sha1pe the services 
provided by the Trust please regiister your interest by contacting 

invo llvement@ea stamlb . .n hs.u k 

#-WeANEEAST 
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and Diversity 

The fo lllowing questions are 1sed to obtain demographic information about dle 
patients we serve" This informatiion can help us plan to meet the needs o~the 

community to ensure that everyone has equal acc:ess to the health care provided 
and for the service• to be dellive.red to a hi~h standard for al l[ of ouir patients. 

What age are you?· 

0-1s .................. 0 
16-24 ..... ......... .. 0 

35-44 ..... .. ..... .... 0 
45-54 ...... ........ .. 0 

65-74 ......... ... ... . 0 
75-84 .. .......... .. .. 0 

Prefer 111ot to 
say .. ................. o 

25-34 .... ........ ... . 0 55-64 .. ..... ...... ... 0 as+ ........... ........ 0 

What best desorilbes youir gender? 

Female □ Male □ Transge11der D IP refer not to say D 
Other, please speoify: 

What is your e-th1 ic gmup? 

White · · · · · · ·· · ··· ·· ···· · · · · · · · · · ·□ 
Mi>0ed J mu ltiple e1th111ic 

As ian I Asian British ······D 
Black / African / 

Other ettin ic group .... .... □ 

groups .. ............... ........... □ Garib bean I Black. 
British ....... ....... ....... ...... .. □ 

Prefer not to say ···········D 

Are your day-to-day activitjies !limited because of a hea till problem or diisabillity which 
has lasted, or is expected to llast, at l!east 12 month,s? (include any issues I problem,s 
related to old age) 

Yes, limited a lot.. ........ . D Yes, limited a liHle ·· ···· ···D No ········ ·························D 

I do not 'rlilish to declare. D 

Please be aware that you can withdraw ,cm sent for the East of England Amlbu ance 
Service NIHS Trust to use and store iinfo,mafion you have proviided at any time. If you 

wi1sh to withdraw consent to your details being held, please contact the Patient 
Survey Team.. e-mail:surveys@eastamb.nhs.uk 01rtelepho11e: 11111603 422757. 

Thank you for t,iking the time to complete this questionnaire. The inf matio 
col l!ated will be used to a.ssiit us i1n improving the services we provide. 
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